Tom called the OpCom to order at 8:30 a.m., welcoming members and guests.
The following vision statement was approved at the January Management Retreat: "The Vision of the IEEE Communications Society is to be the organization of choice for communications and related professionals throughout the world".
The following mission statement will go to the BoG consent agenda in June: "The IEEE Communications Society promotes the advancement of science, technology and applications in communications and related disciplines. It fosters presentation and exchange of information among its members and the technical community throughout the world. The Society maintains the highest standard of professionalism and technical competency."
The Retreat team added a new initiative to their strategic goals -to increase and retain ComSoc's pool of volunteers across all Society activities.
B. President and President-Elect -Tom/Roberto
Roberto moved: a) "that the current appointed position of Director -Information Services Development changes its reporting from the Vice President -Membership Development to the President, effective following approval by the BoG in June 1999;" and b) "that a review team be established immediately to access how the volunteer management structure is working and to recommend modifications, if necessary. The Committee should report to the BoG in June 1999 and if needed in Tetsuya and Celia will look into establishing a ComSoc (Student) Branch-type entity in Shanghai.
John Pape will investigate lowering the $58 membership fee for IEICE in a Dual Society Membership proposal between ComSoc and IEICE.
International Societies
Trevor noted agreements to be renewed this year (Italy, Brazil, France, Russia, U. S.) and several new agreements under discussion or negotiation.
C. Membership Development -Ron/Dale (Attachment 4)
The Hemerotheque (reading room) in Lima is the Peru Chapter's leading project; ComSoc financial support has been completed.
Ron moved "in order to more accurately reflect our new organizational structure, that the name of the Membership Activities Council (MAC) be changed to Membership Development Council (MDC) and that Article 4.5 of the Bylaws be amended to reflect the change." (motion 99:2) All approved.
Ron moved "in order to more accurately reflect our new organizational structure, that the name of the International Activities Council (IAC) be changed to International Development Council (IDC) and that Article 4.6 of the Bylaws be amended to reflect the change." (motion 99:3) All approved. These motions will be brought to the BoG in June. The changes will appropriately reflect a role of development, rather than of monitoring activities.
Information Services Development
Dale and staff are reviewing all applications, including those with which we interact or utilize from outside; most are already Y2K compliant. Conferences will make contingency plans to compensate for (outside) registration systems that may prove non-compliant.
The Editors Assistant (EDAS) -a program for electronic paper processing -has been completed by Henning Schulzrinne. Meetings & Conferences will select a conference to test the program.
The Information Services Development Board must serve as our electronic services' consolidation point; Dale recommends that a member from each major client area be appointed to this Board Sisyphus II database (from the Computer Society) is on the ComSoc server; consultants are addressing a few operational problem areas.
D. Executive Director -Jack (Attachment 5)
Jack moved "that the Board approve the ComSoc travel policy as drafted" and "that the Board approve the travel budgeting and review procedures as drafted." Motions tabled. A committee consisting of Jack (Chair), Ross, Ron, Curtis, Hal, and Laura will redraft the travel proposal and bring it to the BoG. The $25 Conference Voucher will be distributed at Globecom this year; effectiveness of the initiative will be measured.
The 1998 ½-year member campaign resulted in a 40% renewal rate -4,200 of the 10,000 who accepted the free offer.
The Chapter "financial incentive" for promoting a "new member event" proved popular with 18 chapters participating to date. This program will be continued in 1999.
Celia solicited OpCom feedback on the Society CD-ROM targeted for update in the fall.
F. Treasurer -Ross/Bruce (Attachment 7)
Bruce presented a financial review of the Society's overall operation for 1998 and an initial 1999 forecast.
Significant assumptions for projecting through the year 2002: · No dues increase. · Modest member and non-member subscriptions price increases. · Travel spending capped at 3% of the total expense budget for that year. $500K of the surplus was due to return on stock market investments.
IEEE plans a shutdown of Oracle's membership-and-financial database operations for 2 weeks in May in preparation for Y2K.
Ross proposed that the title of Division Delegate-Elect/Director-Elect be established for Division III and the term of office be established at one year. Tom charged the volunteer structure review team to evaluate this proposal. (action 99:6, new) Ross will bring a motion regarding this change to the BoG in June.
G. Membership Services -Curtis/Bill/ Celia (Attachment 8)
Curtis will help form an Internet Protocol Strategic Steering Committee to oversee IP direction and internet-related initiatives. (Laura will serve on the committee.)
Curtis will help form a Wireless Strategic Steering Committee to oversee strategic direction and wireless-related initiatives. Nim, Bill, and Curtis will recommend participants for each of these committees.
An Online Publications Business Plan report (Phase III) is attached. The goal is a fully integrated online products/services infrastructure prior to the end of 1999. A Request for Proposal is out with responses due April 30.
Curtis proposed a Multimedia Prize Paper Award to stimulate interest in multimedia content in the electronic publications. Tom had concerns about whether our high standards for awards would be maintained if multimedia presentations were emphasized. Curtis will review this further. JSAC Wireless Communications Series published its first issue (March); spinning the series off into as a separate publication could be considered next year.
Curtis recommends restructuring Membership
Bill recommended a Society policy on intellectual property: "the Intellectual Property (IP) of the IEEE Communications Society (ComSoc) shall normally be made available to members of ComSoc. In most cases a fee, in addition to the ComSoc membership fee, will be charged for IP products. In certain cases IP products may be made available to non-ComSoc members through mutual agreements such as Sister-Society agreements, joint publication agreements, etc."
David Daut, Chair of IEEE Intellectual Property Focus Group, will update the BoG on his committee's position on tactical issues.
The master keyword list (compatible with the IEEE master list of communicationsrelated words) is reduced to 35 pages (2000 terms) and is available in paper and electronic format. Jack and staff will put this into a searchable database.
IEEE Communications Letters page count was increased to 456. Bill moved "that the Board approve a 10% increase in the member and non-member subscription rates of IEEE Communications Letters to cover the increased page count." (motion 99:4) All approved. This motion will go to the BoG in June.
Meetings and Conferences
Celia will bring a motion to the BoG in June on restructuring the Meetings & Conferences Board -to reduce the number of positions and insure that each position has a meaningful mandate; feedback from OpCom is requested. (action 99:7, new)
Celia moved "that, in order to more accurately reflect our new organizational structure, the name of the International Conference Policy Board (ICPB) be changed to the Meetings & Conferences Board and that Article 6 of the Bylaws (6.1 and 6.6) be amended to reflect the change." (motion 99:5) All approved. This will go to the BoG in June.
Celia moved "that the Board approve allocating $24,000 to $32,000 in the M&C Budget to fund a marketing test for MILCOM'99." (motion 99:6) Approved; Roberto and Tetsuya abstained. The test is will determine whether the MILCOM hypothesis is valid -that marketing conferences by mailing our Advance Programs can now be replaced by less expensive posting and marketing on the web. This will go to the BoG in June. surveys among technical committees -providing a valuable understanding of TC strategies. TCRC is analyzing the questionnaires to identify common patterns that might require action by TAC and/or the BoG. The questionnaires were used in this year's process of recertifying technical committees.
Standards Committee
Jerry will work with Doug to determine if a recommendation to the BoG regarding elevating the Chair of Standards to Director of Standards is appropriate at this time. (action 99:9, new)
The Standards web site provides for a "Standards' Development Corner" with links to ComSoc standards' projects and links to specific ComSoc procedures/ guidelines and IEEE tools/procedures.
